LEARNING UNIT STUDENT GUIDE
The Potential for Greenway Development along the Niagara Escarpment
INTRODUCTION
The project area is in Niagara, Orleans and Munroe counties of New York State, a rural area
whose urban centers are in long term economic decline. The manufacturing industries have
moved out of the state, and out of the country, but have been replaced only by low level
service industries e. g. hotels and gambling. The natural potential of the local region has not
been developed, unlike the adjacent Niagara Region of southern Ontario, Canada. This
geographic potential includes the escarpment landscape, farms and wineries, historic
buildings and cultural resources. In particular, the Niagara Escarpment is a World Class
Biosphere Reserve in Canada, whereas in western New York, its existence is consistently
overlooked. One of the objectives of this exercise is to see if enough of the natural
environment remains to meet the requirements of a ‘greenway’ connecting the Niagara
River Gorge Greenway with the Genesee River Valley Greenway near Rochester.
The exercise will use Landsat imagery from different time periods to determine the types of
land cover and the loss of natural habitat especially forests. A vegetation index (NDVI) will
be generated to derive this information. The escarpment area will be defined by a mask
derived from elevations in a digital elevation model. These results will be compared to the
land use and land cover maps from the Global Land Cover Facility (GLCF) at the University of
Maryland. The Niagara Escarpment will need further research as a major regional asset and
one that may need protection, as it did in Ontario in 1967
http://www.escarpment.org/about/protection.htm.
Research will be pursued on other successful greenways and the criteria that they had to
meet in order to gain that status. The ultimate objective is to assess the economic benefits
of developing this type of data, mapping the results and laying out the routes of a hiking
trail and a scenic byway to link most of the area’s points of interest. These virtual trails will
be mapped by digitising ideal routes on a USGS Digital Raster Graphic (DRG) or topographic
map.

INSTRUCTIONS
Your instructor will introduce the project and its location. You will be given a handout
outlining the images from the Niagara Escarpment PowerPoint presentation. You may take
notes on the handout or elsewhere. Label the cross‐section of the escarpment using these
terms: glacial drift, Silurian strata, dolostone caprock, Queenston shale, dip slope and scarp
slope. Your instructor will illustrate these features. Study these websites on Greenways: (i)
Niagara River Greenway http://www.niagaragreenway.org/index.htm , (ii) Greenway
campaign http://www.bnriverkeeper.org/programs/nrgc/nrgc.htm , (iii) Benefits of
Greenways http://www.greenways.org/benefits.html and (iv) What is a Greenway?
http://www.pagreenways.org/greenways101.htm
Study these websites on the Niagara Escarpment: (i)Wiki on the escarpment
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Niagara_Escarpment , (ii) Ontario’s World Class Biosphere

http://www.escarpment.org/ , and (iii) Lockport Cyber Museum http://www.lockport‐
ny.com/Museum/index.htm
Homework: read the articles on greenways and the Niagara Escarpment.

LABWORK
PART ONE
Open ArcCatalog and examine the file structure of the Escarpment project and its files under
the guidance of your instructor. Look at the data under all three tabs: Contents, Preview and
Metadata.
You should be aware of where this imagery and data are located and how they can be
downloaded to your computer. Follow this link for searching for Landsat imagery at the
USGS Global Vizualization Viewer at http://glovis.usgs.gov/ImgViewer/ . You may follow
your instructor’s demonstration or use these screen images for guidance.

Above is the home page and below is the result for your project area in western New York.

Record the path and row of an image of your location as well as the date of the image.
Location _________________________by Latitude ______ Longitude____________
Path____________________Row_______________Date_____________________________
The data may be downloaded at the Global Land Cover Facility at the University of
Maryland http://glcfapp.umiacs.umd.edu:8080/esdi/index.jsp , as seen in the image below.
Follow a demonstration of the search and download procedure. This would consume
considerable time so the files you need for this project are provided for you.

The Digital Elevation Models (DEM) may be sought and downloaded in a similar manner at
http://seamless.usgs.gov/website/seamless/viewer.htm as seen below.

PART TWO
You are going to open ArcCatalog again and create a ‘mask’ of the region of interest (ROI) in
this project i.e. the Niagara Escarpment region. This is to provide with a tool to work more
efficiently with the large files and to study only the area where the land cover is relevant to
our objective i.e. establishing if the potential for a greenway exists.
1. Open the ArcGIS software in Arc Catalog and navigate to your data folder e.g.

c:\niagara\dems
and create a new
shapefile called
‘Scarpmask’. Use
these screen images
to guide you in
creating the
polygon. There are
two steps to
complete.

2. Open ArcMap from the toolbar in ArcCatalog and add the two DEMs from your project.
3. Drag your new shapefile ‘Scarp Mask’ from ArcCatalog into the table of Contents in

ArcMap.
4. Focus on the two DEMs as they need to be made more user‐friendly. Right‐click on
the DEMs and select Properties, then the Symbology tab. Change the symbology in

5.

6.
7.

8.

9.

Layer Properties to ‘stretched’ (use a Standard Deviation stretch) and use the ‘Elevation #1’
colour ramp. To assist in recognising the escarpment more clearly (when digitising) you
might add the hillshade effect (check the box and use 2x).
Ensure that you have the ‘Spatial Analyst’, ‘Tools’ and ‘Editor’ toolbars visible on your
desktop. If not have your instructor show you where they are located under the ‘View’ menu
and then add them.
Your instructor will give you a short demonstration/explanation on how to select the limits
of your ROI, adding contours and using them to make the digitising process easier.
In Spatial Analyst select Surface Analysis/Contours. In the dialog box select ‘05443319’ DEM
as the input file (it has the greatest elevation ranges), set the contour interval to ‘10’ and the
base contour as ‘70’.
Using these contours, overlaid on your colour DEM, it is now quite easy to construct the ROI.
To conduct a more exact mask go into the Layer Properties/Symbology for your new contour
files and give them all unique values (colours). Then under ‘Label’, select ‘contours’ and
Apply. You can now right click the contour layer, in the Table of Contents (ToC), and select
label features. The contour lines will now be numbered. Repeat this last procedure for the
other DEMs.
In Editor be sure you have Create New Feature as the task and the Scarpmask as the target
(see below with mask complete). Select the ‘sketch’ tool and the cursor will change to
crosshairs target for digitising.

10. Follow the selected contour from Lewiston to Rochester (lower limit) as outlined and follow
the increasingly higher elevations (the upper contour being digitised) as you complete the
mask from east to west. Save your file with a new name e.g. Scarpmask2.
11. You have now completed your work in ArcGIS , save your entire project as an *.mxd file. You
will need some of these files in the next step.

PART THREE
USING ENVI TO CREATE VEGETATION AND LAND USE MAPS FROM LANDSAT IMAGERY
1. Launch your ENVI software. In the Main Menu select File/Open External File/Landsat/GeoTiff
and navigate to the sub‐folder containing the imagery. Select all *.tiff or *.tif files.
2. You can now create a Data Cube (a ‘box’ with all the bands). Select Basic Tools/Layer
Stacking. In the new box, click on Import File and under Select Input File, select bands 1‐5
and 7. Click the Re‐order files button and be sure that band 1 is at the top and the rest
follow in descending order. Check screen image below. OK. Choose a File name e.g.
Niag_99_Data.

3. Rename the bands to make the data clearer. Select File/Edit ENVI header, from the ENVI header
select your data cube. OK. In the new window, select Edit Attributes/Band names. Click on each
band and rename them as follows ‘Layer (Band 1:p017r30_7t19990912_z17_nn10.tif) =B1’.OK.
Repeat for all six bands.
4. You are now ready to load a composite image, one composed of three different bands.
Experiment with combinations and note the result. Bands 3, 4 & 5 are effective or 2, 4 & 7 but 1,
2 & 3 will produce a natural colour image whereas the other two produce false colour images.
5. In the Image interface, select Overlay/Vectors. In the new window, select File/Open Vector File.
In the next window navigate to the subfolder containing your files saved from the previous
ArcGIS work i.e. your ‘scarpmask2’.
6. Under Files of Type, change the *.evf setting to *.shp and select your escarpment mask. OK. In
the new window look at the parameters of the shapefile’s projection information, which the
software has recognised. OK, but do not close this window, as you will need it open again soon.
7. The shapefile is now visible on your image as a line around the escarpment region.
Now proceed to use the mask to remove all imagery outside the ROI. In the Vector Parameter
window you left open, select File/Export Active layer to ROI. In the new window, select Convert
all records of an EVF layer to an ROI. OK.
8. In the Image window, select Overlay/ROI tool, in the ROI Tool window select File/Subset Data via
ROI. In the next window (Spatial Subset via ROI), under Select Input File select your Niagara
Cube. OK. In the next window, click on your ROI file under ‘Select Input ROIs’ and then select

‘Mask pixels outside of ROI’ and select YES. Leave other settings at their default. Choose a file
name e.g. Niag_99Cube_Subset_ROI. OK.
9. The new file will be added to the Available Bands List. Select your bands e.g. 2, 4 & 7 for a false
color composite or bands 1, 2 & 3 for a natural color image. Load the image (false color below).

10. Repeat this process, i.e. part three, for the 1992 Landsat image. Below are screen images
(natural color) to assist you in repeating these steps.

11. Below a further step is illustrated to check your progress on the 1992 image using Bands 1, 2 & 3.

PART FOUR
NDVI TRANSFORMATION
1. In the Main window (top line) select, Transform/NDVI. The number ‘3’ should be in the ‘Red’
box and ‘4’ in the Near IR box. Create a file name. OK. Load the NDVI 1999 ROI file as a single
band. The bright areas are healthy vegetation while the darker areas may not be natural e.g.
urban areas or bare soil. The gray values in between reveal the level of plant growth for
September of that crop or plant.
2. Repeat step 1 for the 1992 ROI.

3. Join your two NDVI displays and compare them. In the Image window select Tools/Link/Link
Displays and check the parameters (screen below). OK.

4. Visually compare the same
geographic locations in each
image and observe the vegetation
health index (‐1.0 to +1.0). 1.0
being the strongest index of
growth. Now we shall use the
software to calculate a difference
map.
5. From the Main Toolbar select
Basic Tools/Change
Detection/Compute Difference Map.
6. In the Initial State window, select the 1992 NDVI image. OK. Then in the Final State
window select, the 1999 NDVI image. OK.
7. In the Compute Difference Map window enter ‘5’ in the number of classes box.
Choose ‘simple difference’. Enter a file name in your directory e.g. NDVI_MapDiff.
Select ‘NO’ for auto‐registration. OK.
8. Load the Change detection Map as a single band. Link files (1992 ROI,1999 ROI and
NDVI DiffMap). Investigate changes in land cover (see screen below). Re‐arrange
your imagery (as seen below).

PART FIVE
IMAGE CLASSIFCATION
1. Close all files except for the 1992 ROI (the cube seen above) so that you can perform an
unsupervised classification on each image (1992 then 1999).
2. In the Main Window Menu, select Classification/Unsupervised/ISODATA. Select your 1992
ROI image. OK.
3. In the ISODATA window, change the iterations to 5 and change the maximum number of
classes to 7. Enter an output file name in the box. OK.
4. Display the new file as Display #2. In the image window select Tools/Link/Link Displays. In
the next window say ‘Yes’ to #1 and #2. OK. Now that all the image windows are linked you
can compare the classification results with the original image. Click on the images and move
the viewing square around (see screen image below)

5. Determine which land covers (forest, grass/fields, water, bare soil etc) are represented by
the colors in the seven classes (some will remain unclassified).
6. In the Main Menu, select Classification/PostClassification/Clump classes. In the
Classification Input File window, select the Unsupervised 92ROI Classification image. OK.
7. In the Clump Parameters window, select all classes, name the output file. OK. Compare
the new classification map to the former and observe that there are now larger areas of
each class or land cover and few isolated pixels.
8. We now need to give names to each of the categories in our classification. It will help if
you have Display #1 in a natural colour image using bands 1, 2 & 3. Then link (use the Image
Tools menu) this image with Display #2 of the clumped classification map.
9. From the Image menu, select Tools/Color Mapping/Class Color Mapping. In the color
mapping window, click on the categories under Selected Class and compare the map class
color with the same area in the natural color image. Choose an appropriate name (urban,
water, forest, grass, wetlands, bare soil etc) and a more appropriate color for the land cover.
* If you have classes that are the same, e.g. water, combine them using Classification/Post
Classification/Combine Classes function. If you have classes which need splitting, then use
the Sieve tool from the same menu. Use guidance from your instructor and the ENVI help
files to guide you with these two options. Below is part of the final map of the Classification
after step #9.

Transforming the classification to a vector file
1.
From the Main menu select Classification/Post Classification/Classification to
Vectors. In the new window select the land cover classification map. OK. Select
the classes to vectorize but leave out all the unknown/null or unclassified
categories. Choose a filename for Enter Output File. OK.
2.
The software builds the vector topology (spatial relationship between features)
and then does a raster (spatial data in cells) to vector (linear features) conversion.
Add the file to your image in Display #1 and/or to the classification map. You can also
use this later when you view your work in ArcGIS.

Calculating statistics for each class
3.
From the main Menu select Classification/Class Statistics. In the next window
select the input file and then the Statistics Input file. Make your class selections
leaving out the unclassified data. The software computes the statistic’s parameters.
Check the boxes where you want to view or save the data analysis, and the class
statistics results appear (as below).
Class Distribution Summary
Water: 3,959 points (0.149%) (3,215,697.7500 Meters²)
Forest: 357,434 points (13.438%) (290,325,766.5000 Meters²)
Agriculture: 173,709 points (6.531%) (141,095,135.2500 Meters²)
Urban/Bare Soil: 179,192 points (6.737%) (145,548,702.0000 Meters²)
Water: 2,254 points (0.085%) (1,830,811.5000 Meters²)
4. These statistics do not add up to 100%, as we left out unclassified data, so we must
calculate the current total (26.94%) and determine the percentage of Forest land cover e.g.
13.438 x 100 divided by 26.94 = 48.88% forest cover for the ROI. Conclusion: a viable
ecosystem does remain in the ROI that could become a greenway for flora and fauna.
Compare these results with 1999. What conclusions can you draw?
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

What steps do you suggest that the local and state government undertake in order to
conserve this ecosystem?
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
Save the ENVI vector file to a shapefile
If you have closed the Vector parameters window, you can re‐open it from the Main Menu via
File/Open Vector file. From the Select Vector Filenames window, navigate to the vector file you just
created e.g. UnSup_Class99_ClassVec.evf and open it. In the Available vectors list choose the
clumped classes file and Load the file. In the Vector Window select File/Export Active Layer to
Shapefile (this takes some time). Compare the two images (as below).
Close the ENVI software but you may wish to open ArcGIS and view your files.

PART SIX
CREATING A VIRTUAL TRAIL/BYWAY ALONG THE NIAGARA ESCARPMENT
1. Open ArcGIS in ArcCatalog. Create a new folder called Niagara e.g. File/New/Folder.
In the new folder create two new shapefiles (i) Path and (ii) Route (see below). In the
new window, select Polyline as the Feature Type. Add a third shapefile as a Points
layer called Points of Interest.

2. Set the projection coordinates for these files either by importing them from the DRG (once
you have added the layer) or see step#4.
3. Right‐Click on each new shapefile and open its Properties. In the new box select the Source
tab then click on the Set Data Source button and locate the Lewiston map in your DRG file
folder (as below).

4. ALTERNATIVE‐ use a projection that is provided for you in ArcMap (see below). Select the
Data Frame Properties at the top of the Table of Contents and right‐click on the symbol.
Select Properties in the new window, then Geographic Coordinates/State Plane/NAD 1983
New York West (as below). Apply. OK. These steps are more complicated, but you will have
all the files in the same projection for true spatial relationships (accuracy).

5. Launch ArcMAP. Drag the three shapefiles over into the ArcMAP Table of Contents.
Use the Add data button to go to your NiagaraData/DRG subfolder and add the
Lewiston DRG (Digital Raster Graphic).

6. Zoom in on the Niagara Escarpment so that you can see the contour lines (as below).

7. Double‐click on each default symbol for the three shapefiles and select you own
symbol , size and color. Refer to the examples below.
8. Digitise the starting point in the ArtPark (see map below) and label it using the text
editor. Select the drop down menu in Editor and be sure that the Task is set to
Create New Feature and the Target is Points of Interest.
9. Click the drop‐down arrow in the Editor toolbar and select Start Editing. Select the
sketch tool and add your feature i.e. the point symbol in the Artpark. Stop Editing
and Save Edits.
10. Repeat these steps for the Path (walking/bike trail) and the Route (driving route for a
car) by digitising along the best possible path or route (see map example).

11. Path Rules: (i) start in the Artpark, (ii) stay as near as possible to the crest of the
escarpment (highest point), (ii) avoid crossing roads or using them as a path, (iv) stay
parallel to roads, (v) do not go through towns or other urban areas and follow the
contours e.g. around valleys rather than across them.
12. Route Rules: (i) select scenic roads, (ii) use roads that are below, above, ascend or
descend the scarp, (iii) vary the routes direction, (iv) go through points of interest
e.g. wineries, scenic overlooks, churches, lakes etc.

13. You have now completed a short virtual trail for hikers, bikers and drivers adjacent
to the greenway. You can complete this digitising exercise all the way to Rochester
by using further DRGs.

EXTENSION ACTIVITY
You can add more of these USGS maps, from your file folder at 1:24000 scale, in this
order from west to east‐RANSOMVILLE, CAMBRIA, LOCKPORT, GASPORT, MEDINA AND
KNOWLESVILLE. This will allow you to expand your system of virtual trails. To extend to
the Genesee River in Rochester, you will need to add maps (DRGs) at 1:100,000 scale
from the file folder. Two maps will cover the area. Add F43077A1 (east) and F43078
(west) and be sure that the East map is above the West map in the Table of Contents
(otherwise the edges of the maps overlap). You can now digitise the entire length of the

trails from Lewiston to Rochester. Measure the length of your hiking trail (Path) ___
miles and your driving route (Route) ____ miles and compare this to the length of your
greenway _____ miles.
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EVALUATION
Be prepared to complete the following assessments (i) a short test, (ii) a
poster to display and communicate your findings, (iii) a PowerPoint
presentation on your experience and (iv) a report on your conclusions.

